Seasonal Crawfish Farm Tours & Rice Farm Tours (groups)

WWII Stearman Fly In Event

Live Cajun Jam Sessions

Jennings    Lake Arthur    Welsh
Elton       Hathaway      Thornwell
Roanoke     Fenton        Lacassine
Halfway between New Orleans and Houston, right in the heart of I-10, lies JEFF DAVIS PARISH. Hometown charm, world class fishing and birding, exciting eats and one of a kind attractions. Come down and stop on in, for a hot cup of coffee and see how friendly we are- even our gators!

Visit JEFF DAVIS PARISH

World Class Birding!
JDP is right in the migratory path of many birds, and there is farmland and waterways that are great for bird watchers.

Flyway Byway
Drive, Boat or Bike our designated State Scenic Byway. Get off the interstate and hit the back roads!

Hold a baby gator!
Stop by the brand new “Gator Chateau” attraction and visitor center where you can hold a baby gator!

Bayou Rum
Tour and Taste the world famous “BAYOU RUM” distillery in Lacassine, LA. ‘Cafe du Bayou’ coffee shop also on property

Courier des Mardi Gras
Old time Cajun Mardi Gras celebrations take place all over our Parish. Have you ever chased a chicken?

Real Cajun Cookin’
The gumbo is always hot and the boiled crawfish have just the right amount of spice in JDP! Visit our restaurants on the Seafood Sensation Culinary Trail!

Unique Museums
From a Turn of the Century General Store to the history of a small farming town, even Fine and European Art, make sure to stop in and visit our museums!

WWW.JEFFDAVIS.ORG